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About this Manual

Scope
This manual provides the information you need to use theMade2Manage Web API and also sample
requests supported by theAPI.

Audience
This manual is intended for individuals who want to use APIs to interact with theMade2Manage
application programmatically.

Before you Begin
Two graphics are special:

Tip: This icon indicates a tip, which provides critical information that you must know or points
you to related information on other pages.

Note: This icon indicates a note, which explains installation program output or system output
you must consider before continuing.

Send questions, comments, or suggestions related to documentation to Info.Aptean@aptean.com.
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Overview

Overview
TheMade2Manage Web API is an application program interface intended for individuals who need to
access, manipulate and update theMade2Manage data outside of the standard user interface and
administrative tools.

Note: Ensure to enable the Auto Redirect feature within the development tool you are using to
consume the M2M Web API.

Note: You will need a new activation code to work with the M2M Web API.

In this manual, we will cover the CRUD (Create, Read, Update, Delete) operations on theObject
permitted in Made2ManageWeb API.

Quick Checklist

With this manual, you will be able to…

¨ Learn about the request headers permitted in the API.

¨ Learn categories of status codes available in the API.

¨ Learn about the CRUD operations on the Object permitted in the API.
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Working with the API

Working with the API
Request Headers

Header Description

CompanyID (Optional) ID of the company whose information will be accessed/modified via
API.

ClientName (Optional) Client who has been granted access to API.

Authorization Access token required for authentication.

Content-Type For POST and PUT requests to specify the type of information
passed in the request body.

Note: Company ID and Client Name are the fields configured on the APICONFIG screen.

HTTP Status Codes
HTTP defines forty standard status codes that can be used to convey the results of a client’s request.
The status codes are divided into the five categories presented below.

Category Description

1xx Informational - Communicates transfer protocol-level information.

2xx Success - Indicates that the client’s request was accepted successfully.

3xx Redirection - Indicates that the client must take some additional action in order to complete
their request.

4xx Client Error - This category of error status codes points the finger at clients.

5xx Server Error - The server takes responsibility for these error status codes.

Note: Along with status codes, a friendly error message is returned in the response of a
Made2Manage Web API which provides more details.
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CRUD Operations
In this section, we will cover each of the CRUD (Create, Read, Update, Delete) operations by
providingmultiple examples ranging from a simple request to a complex request.

API Endpoints

In the Postman tool that is used for interacting with HTTP APIs, the API endpoint (also known as
Request) is an URL that specifies the location from which APIs can access the resources to perform
the required function.

In an API endpoint URL, the request levels and their associated fields/data in Made2Manage is
explained with an example in the following table:

Endpoint: http://<<server>>/<contextpath>/api/<ObjectName>/<Value>/<FriendlyName>/<Value>

Example Endpoint: http://<server>/M2MWebAPI/api/SalesOrder/000584/SalesOrderLineItems/2/

Endpoint
Request Level

Request Parameter Data from Made2Manage

First Level Object Name

Ex: Sales Order

APICONFIG screen > Object Name field

Value:

Ex: 000584

Sales Order Number

Second Level Friendly Name

Ex: SalesOrderLineItems

APICONFIG screen > Schema Information tab > Friendly

Name column

Value:

Ex: 2

Sales Order Line Item Number
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Read Operation

Request Type GET

Purpose Retrieves the details of the Object based on the input parameters passed along the
request.

Endpoint https://<<server>>/<contextpath>/api/<<Object Name>>/<<input parameters>>

Quick Checklist

In this chapter, you will learn about...

¨ GET - Simple Request:

¨ GET - Simple Request with Pagination:

¨ GET - Mid Complex Request:

¨ GET - Complex Request:

Simple Request:
The illustration lists the customer collection with brief data.

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/Account

Figure 1: GET - Simple Request

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 200 is returned and the
response body contains the requested data in JSON format.
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Figure 2: GET - Simple Response

Simple Request with Pagination:
Pagination helps to handle large datasets and responses. You can navigate to a specific page and
see the total number of pages and then progress through the total.

The illustration lists the customer collection with pagination.

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/Account/pagination

Figure 3: GET - Simple Request with pagination

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 200 is returned and the
response body contains the requested data in JSON format.
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Figure 4: GET - Simple Response with Pagination

Mid Complex Request:
The illustration lists details of a specific sales order (000147) and all of its related entities.

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/SALESORDER/<<sales order number>>

Figure 5: GET - Mid Complex Request

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 200 is returned and the
response body contains the requested data in JSON format.
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Figure 6: GET - Mid Complex Response

Complex Request:
If there is a scenario where the response is obtained by passingmultiple composite keys in the
request, then passing one primary attribute would not suffice and we need to pass all of the
composite keys to fetch specific record.

This can be achieved by passing filter conditions. For more information, seeReadOperation

The illustration demonstrates the request to fetch a specific part (HRD20600) and a specific revision
(000) from the itemmaster which has parts created with multiple revisions.

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/ITEMMASTER/PartNumber eq '<<part number>>'
and PartRevision eq '<<revision number>>'

Figure 7: GET - Complex Request

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 200 is returned and the
response body contains the requested data in JSON format.
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Figure 8: GET - Complex Response
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Filtering Operation

Note: To retrieve items that contain special characters which are restricted by IIS, use encoding
in the Query String. Refer to Filtering with Special Characters

Request
Type

GET

Purpose The GET request provides detailed information of the Object based on the object ID passed
along the request. We can extract specific information from the response using filter
conditions.

Endpoint https://<<server>>/<contextpath>/api/<<Object Name>>/<<filter conditions>>

The supported operands are:

l IsEqualTo (eq)

l NotEqualTo (ne)

l IsGreaterThan (gt)

l IsLessThan (lt)

l GreaterThanOrEqualTo (ge)

l LessThanOrEqualTo (le)

The supported Odata functions and their corresponding URLs are listed in the following table:

Odata Functions Corresponding URLs

substringof filter=substringof('PARSON',Company) eq true

startswith filter=startswith(Company,'parson') eq true

endswith filter=endswith(Company,'equipment') eq true

trim filter=trim(Company) eq 'parson distribution'

day filter=day(DueDate) eq '18'

month filter=month(DueDate) eq '12'

year filter=year(DueDate) eq '2018'

Example: The screen shot illustrates a request to get details regarding the sales order with filtering
conditions: substringof('sencja',Company) eq true or SalesOrderNumber eq '000001'

The substringof function filters records, whichmatch the text that you provide.

For filtering, OData specification is being used. Supported operand is IsEqualTo (eq).

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/SALESORDER/?filter=<<filter conditions>>
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Figure 9: Filtered Request

The result will have a HTTP 200 code and the response body contains the filtered information of sales
order.

Figure 10: Filtered Response
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Filtering with Special Characters
Special characters must be encoded in the Query String while they are passed with the URL.
Spaces, dashes and other special characters could be common in the data that is passing through the
M2M API in our filters.

Consider the following table for commonly used special characters:

Character From Windows-1252 From UTF-8

Space %20 %20

! %21 %21

" %22 %22

# %23 %23

$ %24 %24

% %25 %25

& %26 %26

' %27 %27

( %28 %28

) %29 %29

* %2A %2A

+ %2B %2B

, %2C %2C

- %2D %2D

. %2E %2E

/ %2F %2F

: %3A %3A

; %3B %3B

< %3C %3C

> %3E %3E

= %3D %3D

? %3F %3F

@ %40 %40

[ %5B %5B
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Character From Windows-1252 From UTF-8

\ %5C %5C

] %5D %5D

^ %5E %5E

` %60 %60

{ %7B %7B

} %7D %7D

| %7C %7C

Note: For more information on URL encoding, refer https://www.urlencoder.org

Example: To filter the customer record for COHEN #within theM2M,

Invalid Url (Produces errors):

http://localhost/M2MWebAPI/api/ACCOUNT/?filter=startswith(Company,'COHEN #’) eq true

Valid Url (Produces expected data):

http://localhost/M2MWebAPI/api/ACCOUNT/?filter=startswith(Company,'COHEN%20%23') eq
true

To filter items with special characters which also contain Supported parameters in them, use the
following key words in the String:

l parentid - To access primary key.

l childEntityName - To access Child by entity name.

l childEntityId - To access child object by the ID.

l grandChildEntityName - To access grandchild by entity name.

l grandChildEntityId -To access grandchild by the ID.

Example:

http://localhost/m2mwebApi/api/STANDARDBOM/?parentID=PartNumber eq 'gun-
powder%201%221%27%20%26%202%2F3'&childEntityName=StandardBillOfMaterial

Note: These Supported parameters are separated by an '&' between them.

Note: To include special characters in the JSON Body, the characters must be Escaped before
being used in the String. For more information, refer https://www.freeformatter.com/json-
escape.html
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Create Operation

Request Type POST

Purpose Inserts a new record under the Object using the details passed along the request body.

Endpoint https://<<server>>/<contextpath>/api/<<Object Name>>

Quick Checklist

In this chapter, you will learn about...

¨ POST - Simple Request with Example

¨ POST - Mid Complex Request:

¨ POST - Complex Request:

Simple Request with Example
Creating an account by passing a single entity.

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/Account

Figure 11: POST - Simple Request

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 201 is returned and the
response body contains the data of the newly created account in JSON format.
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Example:

To create a customer with API

1. Open theAPICLIENT screen and create a new client. If you want to use an existing client
record, then go to step-2.

2. Open theAPICONFIG screen and click New. If you already have configured theAPICONFIG
screen to enableWeb API access to remoteWeb applications (clients or third party applications)
for the required Business object (Eg. Sales Order, Account, Accounts Payable) and provided
appropriate permissions, then go to step 7.

3. Select the company number andObject Name (Account).

4. Specify the appropriate permissions (GET/POST/PUT/DELETE) based on theObject Name.

5. Click Client Configuration and select theClient Name.

6. Click Save.

7. In theSchema Information tab, select the check box to include the entities associated with the
Object in the API response. In the right pane, select the check box to include the fields
associated with the entity in the API response.

Figure 12: APICONFIG screen

The custom entities or fields will display on theM2M business objects in theAPICONFIG
screen as explained below.

Example: When you customize the SO screen and select to add a new Entity (right click
on the Sales Order, not one of the tables under it in SCRMNT properties), it is listed under
the Sales Order and is not extending a standard table. It is creating a brand new table with
your fields. When you look at APICONFIG for Sales Order, you would see the new entity
listed in the left pane with the tables and its associated fields in the right pane to select and
include in your API calls.

When you customize the SO by adding a new field to the SOMAST/SOITEM/SORELS as
a new attribute (right click on SOMAST/SOITEM/SORELS in SCRMNT properties), when
you look at APICONFIG for the Sales Order, the new field would be listed in the right pane
with all the other fields associated to whichever table you added it to. Although when you
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added the attribute it created the _EXT table, the logic still reads the normal Sales Order
business object and grabs the custom XML and confirms the custom table/field but it is all
still under the standard table. The custom fields show under the standard table/entity as
that is how the business logic reads the customization. If you did CTRL + F3 on your
custom field, it would tell you no help exists but it would still refer
SOMAST/SOITEM/SORELS, not the _EXT table.

8. Click Save to save the record.

9. Switch to POSTMAN tool and create a POST request to get the access token to change the
sales order status.
Endpoint - https://<localservername>/M2MIDSERVER/identity/connect/token

10. In the request header, specify the company ID that you created in theAPICONFIG screen.

11. Click Send.
You will receive the response from the identity server that contains the access token, expiry time
(in seconds) and token type.

12. To send a POST request to create a new customer, youmust specify the following details:

l Endpoint: http://<<server>>/<contextpath>/api/<ObjectName>/
Example: http://<servername>/api/account/

l Header:

o Company ID: Company ID as specified in theAPICONFIG screen > Company ID field.

o ClientName: Client Name as specified in theAPICONFIG screen > Client
Configuration window > Client Name field.

o Authorization: access_token received as response from the previous POST operation.

13. In the request body, specify the field values to create a new customer record in theAccounts 
(CUST) screen.

Figure 13: Create Account - Request Body
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14. Click Send. You will receive the response data as shown in the following image:

Figure 14: Create Account - Response Body

15. InM2M > Accounts (CUST) screen, a new customer record is created with the field values
passed from API as shown in the following image:

Figure 15: Accounts (CUST) screen

Mid Complex Request:
Creating standard BOMwith 2 entities (Standard BOM data and Component data).

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/STANDARDBOM
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Figure 16: POST - Mid Complex Request

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 201 is returned and the
response body contains the data of the newly created BOM in JSON format.

Complex Request:
Creating sales order with 3 entities (Sales Order master data, Sales Order Line Item data and Sales
Order Release data).

The screen shot illustrates a request to create a sales order. Since this is a POST request, the
request body contains the data being sent to the API. This is in JSON format.

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/SALESORDER/

Figure 17: POST - Complex Request

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 201 is returned and the
response body contains the data of the newly created sales order in JSON format.
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Examples for Inventory Transaction:
The screen shots illustrates a request to create different types of inventory transactions. Since this is
a POST request, the request body contains the data being sent to the API. This is in JSON format.

Endpoint: http://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/INVENTORYTRANSACTION/

l Inventory Transaction Type: Move to Inventory

Figure 18: POST - Move to Inventory

l Inventory Transaction Type: Miscellaneous Issues For Job Order
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Figure 19: POST - Miscellaneous Issues For Job Order

l Inventory Transaction Type: Transfer

Figure 20: POST - Transfer

l Inventory Transaction Type: On Hold Adjustment
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Figure 21: POST - On Hold Adjustment

Update Operation

Request
Type

PUT

Purpose Updates the details of the Object based on the input parameters passed along the request
with the details passed along the request body.

Endpoint https://<<server>>/<contextpath>/api/<<Object Name>>/<<input parameters>>

Quick Checklist

In this chapter, you will learn about...

¨ PUT - Simple Request:

¨ PUT - Mid Complex Request:

¨ PUT - Complex Request:

Simple Request:
Updating specific customer (000153) with single operation (modify).

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/Account/<<customer ID>>
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Figure 22: PUT - Simple Request

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 200 is returned and the
response body contains the data of the updated account in JSON format.

We can also use the PUT request to create as well as delete the nested collection objects. This can
be done by passing the command against theOperation in the request body.
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Command Description

Modify To update the nested collection object.

Add To create a nested collection object.

Delete To remove a nested collection object.

Note: Add and Delete commands can be applied only to the nested collection objects.

Mid Complex Request:
Updating Quote (000100) information with 2 operation (modify and delete). In the illustration,
following operations are performed onQuote Line Items:

l Modifying data of one line item.

l Deleting one line item.

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/Quote/<<quote number>>

Figure 23: PUT - Complex Request

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 200 is returned and the
response body contains the data of the updated quote in JSON format.
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Complex Request:
Updating sales order information with 3 operation (modify, add and delete). In the illustration,
following operations are performed on Sales Order Line Items:

l Modifying data of one line item.

l Adding a new line item.

l Deleting one line item.

The screen shot illustrates a request to update sales order number: 000113. The request body
contains the data being sent to the API. This is in JSON format.

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/SALESORDER/<<sales order number>>

Figure 24: PUT - Complex Request

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 200 is returned and the
response body contains the data of the updated sales order in JSON format.
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Delete Operation

Request
Type

DELETE

Purpose Removes an entry under the Object based on the input parameters passed along the
request.

Endpoint https://<<server>>/<contextpath>/api/<<Object Name>>/<<input parameters>>

Quick Checklist

In this chapter, you will learn about...

¨ DELETE - Simple Request:

¨ DELETE - Mid Complex Request:

¨ DELETE - Complex Request:

Simple Request:
Deleting a specific sales order.

The screen shot illustrates a request for deleting a sales order number: 000312.

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/SALESORDER/<<sales order number>>

Figure 25: DELETE - Simple Request

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 200 is returned.
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Figure 26: DELETE - Simple Response

Mid Complex Request:
Deleting a specific vendor (000129) that belong to a specific part (cp2010).

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/ItemMaster/<<part
number>>/ItemLinkedVendors/<<vendor ID>>

Figure 27: DELETE - Mid Complex Request

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 200 is returned.
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Figure 28: DELETE - Mid Complex Response

Complex Request:
Deleting a specific sales order release (001) of a specific sales order line item (1) that belong to a
specific sales order (000066).

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/SALESORDER/<<sales order
number>>/SalesOrderLineItems/<<sales order line item>>/SalesOrderReleases/<<sales order
release number>>

Figure 29: DELETE - Complex Request

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 200 is returned.
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Figure 30: DELETE - Complex Response

Copy and Change Status
Quick Checklist

In this chapter, you will learn about...

¨ CopyPath in the JSON body

¨ POST & PUT - Coping data except Line Items

¨ POST -Copying from Job Order

¨ POST - Copying data from same record

¨ POST - Copying data from other record

¨ POST - Copying specific item from item level of other record

¨ POST - Copying line items from other record

¨ PUT - Copying specific line item from item level of same record

¨ PUT - Change Status

Request Type POST and PUT

Purpose Create new records from existing records.

Endpoint https://<<server>>/<contextpath>/api/<<Object Name>>
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Copy Operation

CopyPath in the JSON body
The CopyPath line in the JSON body is determined according to the screen from which the user
wants to copy and POST.

Example:

The screen shot illustrates the CopyPath for Shipper in the Customer Invoices & Credit Memo
screen.

Figure 31: Customer Invoices & Credit Memo - CopyPath of Shipper

As the path in the screen for Shipper is Normal Invoice > Single Shipper > Shipper, the CopyPath
line in the JSON body will be Normal Invoice/Single Shipper/Shipper.

Figure 32: POST Request - CopyPath in JSON

Coping data except Line Items
Screens which do not contain Line Items in them require two separate requests passed from the
Postman to create new data andmodify the data in it, which is POST and then PUT.

The copy options which do not contain Line Item information are:

l Customer in ARINV under Miscellaneous Invoice.

l Vendor in APINV under Miscellaneous Invoice.

Endpoint:
https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/VENDORINVOICEDEBITMEMO/Copyfrom/Vendor/<<
vendor number>>
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Screen shot illustrates a request to create a new Vendor Invoice from an existing Vendor Invoice.
This request creates a new Miscellaneous Vendor Invoice without any Line Items information.

Figure 33: POST Request - Coping data from Vendor Invoice

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 200 is returned and the
response body contains the data of the created sales order in JSON format.

Tomodify and add Line Items to the newly created Vendor Invoice, send a PUT request with the URL
as illustated in the screen shot.

Figure 34: PUT Request - Modifying data in Vendor Invoice

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 200 is returned and the
response body contains the data of the created sales order in JSON format.

Copying from Job Order
Creating a new JobOrder:

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/joborder/COPYFROM/joborder/<<joborder
number>>

Screen shot illustrates a request to create an Internal Stock Previous JobOrder from an existing job
order where the CopyPath line in the JSON body is Internal/Stock/Previous Job Order.
Since this is a POST request, the request body contains the data being sent to the API. This is in
JSON format.
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Figure 35: POST Request - Copying data from other record

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 200 is returned and the
response body contains the data of the created sales order in JSON format.

Copying data from same record
Creating a sales order from an existing sales order.

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/salesorder/COPYFROM/salesorder/<<sales order
number>>

The screen shot illustrates a request to create a sales order from an existing sales order. Since this is
a POST request, the request body contains the data being sent to the API. This is in JSON format.

Figure 36: POST Request - Copying data from same record

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 200 is returned and the
response body contains the data of the created sales order in JSON format.

Copying data from other record
Creating a sales order from an existing quote.
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Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/salesorder/COPYFROM/quote/<<quote number>>

The screen shot illustrates a request to create a sales order from an existing quote. Since this is a
POST request, the request body contains the data being sent to the API. This is in JSON format.

Figure 37: POST Request - Copying data from other record

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 200 is returned and the
response body contains the data of the created sales order in JSON format.

Copying specific item from item level of other record
Copying specific items from item level of a quote to a sales order.

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/salesorder/COPYFROMITEM/quote/<<quote
number>>/quote line items/<<quote line item number>>

The screen shot illustrates a request to copy a specific line item from a quote to a sales order. Since
this is a POST request, the request body contains the data being sent to the API. This is in JSON
format.
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Figure 38: POST Request - Copying specific item from item level of other record

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 200 is returned and the
response body contains the data of the created sales order in JSON format.

Copying line items from other record
Copying sales order line level items from an existing sales order to another sales order.

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/salesorder/<<sales order
number>>/COPYFROMITEM/salesorder/<<sales order number>>

The screen shot illustrates a request to copy the sales order line level items from an existing sales
order to another sales order. Since this is a POST request, the request body contains the data being
sent to the API. This is in JSON format.

Figure 39: POST Request - Copying line items from other record
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Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 200 is returned and the
response body contains the data of the created sales order in JSON format.

Copying specific line item from item level of same record
Copying a specific sales order line level item from an existing sales order to another sales order.

Endpoint: https://<<server>>/M2MWebAPI/api/salesorder/<<sales order
number>>COPYFROMITEM/salesorder/salesorderlineitems/<<sales order line item number>>

The screen shot illustrates a request to copy an exisiting sales order line level item from an existing
sales order to another sales order. Since this is a PUT request, the request body contains the data
being sent to the API. This is in JSON format.

Figure 40: PUT - Copying specific line item from item level of same record

Upon successful processing of the request, the HTTP response code 200 is returned and the
response body contains the data of the created sales order in JSON format.

Change Status

Example:

To change the status of a Sales Order with API

1. Open theAPICLIENT screen and create a new client. If you want to use an existing client
record, then go to step-2.

2. Open theAPICONFIG screen and click New. If you already have configured theAPICONFIG
screen to enableWeb API access to remoteWeb applications (clients or third party applications)
for the required Business object (Eg. Sales Order, Account, Accounts Payable) and provided
appropriate permissions, then go to step 7.

3. Select the company number andObject Name (Sales Order).

4. Specify the appropriate permissions (GET/POST/PUT/DELETE) based on theObject Name.
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5. Click Client Configuration and select theClient Name.

6. Click Save.

7. In theSchema Information tab, select the check box to include the entities associated with the
Object in the API response. In the right pane, select the check box to include the fields
associated with the entity in the API response.

Note: To change the status of existing records in M2M using API calls, youmust
select theAPI Enabled check box for the FSTATUS field in theAPICONFIG
screen > Schema Information tab > Associated fields in the right pane.

Note: The check box Include In Change Status in theAPICONFIG screen >
Schema Information in the right pane, allows the user to edit the column
along with changing status. By default the check box is enabled for the
applicable Associated fields for Change Status.

Figure 41: APICONFIG screen

8. Click Save to save the record.

9. In M2M, create a new sales order or if you want to change the status of an existing sales order,
go to step 10.
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Figure 42: Sales Orders (SO) screen - Open Status

10. Switch to POSTMAN tool and create a POST request to get the access token to change the
sales order status.
Endpoint - https://<localservername>/M2MIDSERVER/identity/connect/token

11. In the request header, specify the company ID that you created in theAPICONFIG screen.

12. Click Send.
You will receive the response from the identity server that contains the access token, expiry time
(in seconds) and token type.

13. To send a PUT request to change the sales order status, youmust specify the following details:

l Endpoint: http://<<server>>/<contextpath>/api/<ObjectName>/<ChangeStatus>/<Value>/
Example: http://<servername>/api/SalesOrder/ChangeStatus/000117/

l Header:

o Company ID: Company ID as specified in the APICONFIG screen > Company ID field.

o ClientName: Client Name as specified in theAPICONFIG screen > Client
Configuration window > Client Name field.

o Authorization: access_token received as response from the previous POST operation.

14. In the request body, specify the new status of the sales order.
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Figure 43: Change Status - Request Body

15. Click Send. You will receive the response data as shown in the following image:

Figure 44: Change Status - Response Body

16. InM2M > Sales Order screen, the sales order status will be changed as shown in the following
image:
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Figure 45: Sales Order screen - On Hold Status

The following tables list the examples of Change Status and corresponding allowed new statuses for
Quote, Sales Order, JobOrder, and PurchaseOrder.
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l Quote

Status URL Sample JSON

Open http://localhost:751/api/Quote/ChangeStatus/000028 {     
"Data": {         
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"QuoteStatus": "Open"
}
}
}

Closed http://localhost:751/api/Quote/ChangeStatus/000028 {     
"Data": {         
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"QuoteStatus": "Closed"
}
}
}

Awaiting

Approval

http://localhost:751/api/Quote/ChangeStatus/000028 {
"Data": {
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": {
"QuoteStatus": "Awaiting
Approval"
}
}
}

Cancelled http://localhost:751/api/Quote/ChangeStatus/000028 {
"Data": {
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": {
"QuoteStatus": "Cancelled"
}
}
}

Quote statuses and corresponding allowed new statuses

o ForQuote Type: Customer

Quote Status Allowed New Status

Started Awaiting Approval

Open

Open Cancelled

Closed

Awaiting Approval Open
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Quote Status Allowed New Status

Ordered Closed

Cancelled

Closed Open

Cancelled No Changes Allowed

l Sales Order

Status URL Sample JSON

Open http://localhost:751/api/SalesOrder/ChangeStatus/000079 {
"Data": {
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": {
"SalesOrderStatus":
"OPEN"
}
}
}

Closed http://localhost:751/api/SalesOrder/ChangeStatus/000065 {
"Data": {
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": {
"SalesOrderStatus":
"CLOS"
}
}
}

Awaiting

Approval

http://localhost:751/api/SalesOrder/ChangeStatus/000065 {
"Data": {
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": {
"SalesOrderStatus":
"UNAP"
}
}
}

Cancelled http://localhost:751/api/SalesOrder/ChangeStatus/000065 {
"Data": {
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": {
"SalesOrderStatus":
"CANC"
}
}
}
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Status URL Sample JSON

On Hold http://localhost:751/api/SalesOrder/ChangeStatus/000065 {
"Data": {
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": {
"SalesOrderStatus":
"HOLD"
}
}
}

l Sales Order Line Item

To change the status of Line Items individually:

Status URL Sample JSON

Open http://localhost:751/api/SalesOrder/ChangeStatus/000065 { 
"Data": { 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderLineItems": [ 
{ 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderNumber":
"000065",
"InternalItemNo": " 1",
"LineItemStatus":"OPEN"
}}
]
}
}
}

Closed http://localhost:751/api/SalesOrder/ChangeStatus/000065 { 
"Data": { 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderLineItems": [ 
{ 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderNumber":
"000065",
"InternalItemNo": " 1",
"LineItemStatus":"CLOS"
}}
]
}
}
}
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Status URL Sample JSON

Awaiting

Approval

http://localhost:751/api/SalesOrder/ChangeStatus/000065 { 
"Data": { 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderLineItems": [ 
{ 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderNumber":
"000065",
"InternalItemNo": " 1",
"LineItemStatus":"UNAP"
}}
]
}
}
}

Cancelled http://localhost:751/api/SalesOrder/ChangeStatus/000065
{ 
"Data": { 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderLineItems": [ 
{ 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderNumber":
"000065",
"InternalItemNo": " 1",
"LineItemStatus":"CANC"
}}
]
}
}
}

On Hold http://localhost:751/api/SalesOrder/ChangeStatus/000065 { 
"Data": { 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderLineItems": [ 
{ 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderNumber":
"000065",
"InternalItemNo": " 1",
"LineItemStatus":"HOLD"
}}
]
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Status URL Sample JSON

}
}
}

To change status of multiple Line items by passing array of items in body:

URL Sample JSON

http://localhost:751/api/SalesOrder/ChangeStatus/000065 { 
"Data": { 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderLineItems": [ 
{ 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderNumber": "000065",
"InternalItemNo": " 2",
"LineItemStatus":"CLOS"
} },
{
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderNumber": "000065",
"InternalItemNo": " 7",
"LineItemStatus":"OPEN"
} },
{ 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderNumber": "000065",
"InternalItemNo": " 3",
"LineItemStatus":"HOLD"
} },
{                     "Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderNumber": "000065",
"InternalItemNo": " 4",
"LineItemStatus":"CANC"
} }
]
}
}
}

l Sales Order Releases

To change the status of Releases individually:
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Status URL Sample JSON

Open http://localhost:751/api/SalesOrder/ChangeStatus/000065 { 

"Data": { 

"Operation": "Modify",

"Data": { 

"SalesOrderLineItems": [ 

{ 

"Operation": "Modify",

"Data": { 

"SalesOrderNumber":

"000065", "InternalItemNo": "

1", "SalesOrderReleases": [ 

{ 

"Operation": "Modify",

"Data": { 

"InternalItemNo": " 1",

"ReleaseNumber": "002",

"SalesOrderNumber":

"000065",

"ReleaseStatus":"OPEN"

}

}

]

}

}

]

}

}

}

Closed http://localhost:751/api/SalesOrder/ChangeStatus/000065 { 

"Data": { 

"Operation": "Modify",

"Data": { 

"SalesOrderLineItems": [ 

{ 

"Operation": "Modify",

"Data": { 

"SalesOrderNumber":

"000065", "InternalItemNo": "

1", "SalesOrderReleases": [ 

{ 

"Operation": "Modify",
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Status URL Sample JSON

"Data": { 

"InternalItemNo": " 1",

"ReleaseNumber": "002",

"SalesOrderNumber":

"000065",

"ReleaseStatus":"CLOS"

}

}

]

}

}

]

}

}

}

Awaiting

Approval

http://localhost:751/api/SalesOrder/ChangeStatus/000065 { 

"Data": { 

"Operation": "Modify",

"Data": { 

"SalesOrderLineItems": [ 

{ 

"Operation": "Modify",

"Data": { 

"SalesOrderNumber":

"000065", "InternalItemNo": "

1", "SalesOrderReleases": [ 

{ 

"Operation": "Modify",

"Data": { 

"InternalItemNo": " 1",

"ReleaseNumber": "002",

"SalesOrderNumber":

"000065",

"ReleaseStatus":"UNAP"

}

}

]

}

}

]

}

}
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Status URL Sample JSON

}

Cancelled http://localhost:751/api/SalesOrder/ChangeStatus/000065 { 

"Data": { 

"Operation": "Modify",

"Data": { 

"SalesOrderLineItems": [ 

{ 

"Operation": "Modify",

"Data": { 

"SalesOrderNumber":

"000065", "InternalItemNo": "

1", "SalesOrderReleases": [ 

{ 

"Operation": "Modify",

"Data": { 

"InternalItemNo": " 1",

"ReleaseNumber": "002",

"SalesOrderNumber":

"000065",

"ReleaseStatus":"CANC"

}

}

]

}

}

]

}

}

}

On Hold http://localhost:751/api/SalesOrder/ChangeStatus/000065 { 
"Data": { 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderLineItems": [ 
{ 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderNumber":
"000065", "InternalItemNo": "
1", "SalesOrderReleases": [ 
{ 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
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Status URL Sample JSON

"InternalItemNo": " 1",
"ReleaseNumber": "002",
"SalesOrderNumber":
"000065",
"ReleaseStatus":"HOLD"
}
}
]
}
}
]
}
}
}
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To change status of multiple Releases by passing array of items in body:

URL Sample JSON

http://localhost:751/api/SalesOrder/ChangeStatus/000065 { 
"Data": { 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderLineItems": [ 
{ 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"SalesOrderNumber": "000065",
"InternalItemNo": " 1",
"SalesOrderReleases": [
{ 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"InternalItemNo": " 1",
"ReleaseNumber": "002",
"SalesOrderNumber": "000065",
"ReleaseStatus":"OPEN"
}
},
{ 
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": { 
"InternalItemNo": " 1",
"ReleaseNumber": "001",
"SalesOrderNumber": "000065",
"ReleaseStatus":"CLOS"
}
}
]
}
}
]
}
}
}

SO statuses and corresponding allowed new statuses

SO Status Allowed New Status

Started Open

Awaiting Approval

Awaiting Approval Open
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SO Status Allowed New Status

Open Closed

Cancelled

On Hold

On Hold Open

Cancelled

Closed

Closed Open

Cancelled Open
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l Job Order

Status URL Sample JSON

Open http://localhost:751/api/JobOrder/ChangeStatus/00056-

0000

{
"Data": {
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": {
"Status": "Open"
}
}
}

Released http://localhost:751/api/JobOrder/ChangeStatus/00056-

0000

{
"Data": {

"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": {
"Status": "Released"
}
}
}

Completed http://localhost:751/api/JobOrder/ChangeStatus/00056-

0000

{
"Data": {

"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": {
"Status": "Completed"
}
}
}

Closed http://localhost:751/api/JobOrder/ChangeStatus/00056-

0000

{
"Data": {
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": {

"Status": "Closed"
}
}
}

Cancelled http://localhost:751/api/JobOrder/ChangeStatus/00056-

0000

{
"Data": {
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": {
"Status": "Cancelled"
}
}
}
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Status URL Sample JSON

On Hold http://localhost:751/api/JobOrder/ChangeStatus/00056-0000 {
"Data": {
"Operation": "Modify",
"Data": {
"Status": "On Hold"
}
}
}

JO statuses and corresponding allowed new statuses

JO Status Allowed New Status

Started Open

Released

Open Released

Cancelled

Released Open

Completed

Cancelled

On Hold

Completed Released

Closed

Closed Released

Completed

Cancelled Released

On Hold Open

Released

Cancelled
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Purchase Order

Status URL Sample JSON

Open http://localhost/M2MWebAPI/api/PurchaseOrder/ChangeStatus/000074 {
"Data": {
"Operation":
"Modify",
"Data": {
"Status": "OPEN"
}
}
}

Closed http://localhost/M2MWebAPI/api/PurchaseOrder/ChangeStatus/000074 {
"Data": {
"Operation":
"Modify",
"Data": {
"Status":
"CLOSED"
}
}
}

Awaiting

Approval

http://localhost/M2MWebAPI/api/PurchaseOrder/ChangeStatus/000074 {
"Data": {
"Operation":
"Modify",
"Data": {
"Status":
"AWAITING"
}
}
}

Cancelled http://localhost/M2MWebAPI/api/PurchaseOrder/ChangeStatus/000074 {
"Data": {
"Operation":
"Modify",
"Data": {
"Status":
"CANCELLED"
}
}
}

On Hold http://localhost/M2MWebAPI/api/PurchaseOrder/ChangeStatus/000074 {
"Data": {
"Operation":
"Modify",
"Data": {
"Status": "ON_
HOLD"
}
}
}
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PO statuses and corresponding allowed new statuses

PO Status Allowed New Status

Started Open

Awaiting Approval

Awaiting Approval Open

Open Closed

Cancelled

On Hold

On Hold Open

Closed

Cancelled

Closed Open

On Hold

Cancelled No Changes Allowed
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